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Direct or Eley-Rideal reactions between energetic Nþ and Oþ projectiles and O atoms, adsorbed onto Pt
and Pd surfaces, are studied experimentally at incidence energies between 20 and 200 eV. The exit energies
of the diatomic molecular products NO and O2 depend linearly on the incidence energy of the
corresponding projectiles. A reaction mechanism is proposed, where the incident projectile collides with
a single metal atom on the surface, linked to an adsorbed O atom. At the apsis point, a high-energy transient
state is formed between the projectile, substrate, and adsorbate atoms. As the projectile begins to rebound,
the transient state decomposes into a diatomic molecule, consisting of the original projectile and the
adsorbed O atom, which exits the surface with memory of the incidence energy. Energy and momentum
conservation during this single-bounce event (atom in, molecule out) accurately predict the exit energy of
the molecular product, thus capturing the kinematics of the direct reaction.
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Gas-surface reactions are often thought to proceed
between two extremes: the Langmuir-Hinshelwood (LH)
mechanism, which requires all reactants to be adsorbed
onto and in thermal equilibrium with the surface, and the
Eley-Rideal (ER) mechanism, where an energetic reactant
(the “projectile”) impinges onto a surface adsorbate and
bonds with it directly [1]. The LH mechanism applies to
most surface chemical reactions and is well understood [2].
The ER mechanism is still being debated: the rarity of
chemical environments where hyperthermal reactive spe-
cies bombard surfaces, combined with experimental diffi-
culties in detecting energetic reaction products, has
impeded progress in understanding such reactions. In fact,
even the definition of an ER reaction is outright crude: the
notion of a bond forming between an energetic projectile
and a surface adsorbate in a head-on collision, followed up
by ejection from the surface of an energetic reaction
product, violates momentum conservation. This problem
does not arise if the projectile collides first with the surface.
Hot atom reactions represent an intermediate mechanism,
where the projectile undergoes few bounces before reacting
with an adsorbate [3]. Owing to multiple collisions, which
lead to variable energy losses, these do not qualify as
prompt ER reactions.
What comprises an ER reaction? The literature con-
sensus suggests that ER reactions should have at least the
following attributes: (i) they require a gas-phase projectile
with high kinetic or potential energy, impinging onto an
adsorbate-covered surface; (ii) they yield a fast-moving
molecular product, consisting of the projectile-adsorbate
combination, which leaves the surface (no trapping); and
(iii) the product translational energy must be directly
correlated to the energy of the incident projectile.
Secondary attributes include that (iv) the product molecule
may be internally excited; and (v) the product angular flux
distribution deviates from the cosine law, with subspecular
preference for off-normal incidence angles.
Several reports of fast molecular products, observed in
hyperthermal gas-surface collisions, have uncovered key
attributes of direct reactions. The first claim of an ER
reaction involved the hydrogenation of fast NðC2H4Þ3N,
scattering off of H-covered Pt(111) [4]. Next, HD mole-
cules were shown to form by an ER reaction between
energetic H(D) projectiles and D(H) atoms adsorbed onto a
Cu(111) surface; the HD product exhibited asymmetrical
angular flux distribution, which varied with the incidence
energy [5]. The vibrational and rotational state distribution
of the HD products was subsequently resolved [6,7]. Both
ER and LH reaction mechanisms were shown to occur
simultaneously in the formation of HCl from energetic H
atoms and Cl adsorbed on Au(111), which established that
product exit energy and angular flux distribution offer
means for distinguishing between the two mechanisms [8].
These studies have employed hydrogen atoms as adsor-
bates and/or projectiles, perhaps because the reaction
exothermicity can release enough kinetic energy to the
molecular product to prevent surface trapping [6,7,9–12].
ER reactions with heavier projectiles or adsorbates were
demonstrated in O-atom abstraction by Oþ and NOþ ions
on oxidized Si(100) [13,14]. The formation of fast molecu-
lar F2− products with energies up to 90 eV was reported for
hyperthermal Fþ ion abstraction of adsorbed F atoms on Ag
and Si surfaces [15]. Recently, the abstraction of adsorbed
O and N atoms on Ru(0001) was shown with an effusive
beam of neutral nitrogen species (Nþ N2) [16]. In com-
putational studies of N-atom abstraction by energetic N on
Ag(111), ER reactions were shown to be highly efficient
[17]. Most of these studies focused on proving that the
molecular product is indeed produced by an ER reaction.
No attempt has been made to show how the product is
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formed, how energy is dissipated, or how to quantify the
kinetic energy of the exiting product.
Despite the interest in ER reactions, a concise mecha-
nism has yet to emerge. The present Letter focuses on the
collision kinematics, a crucial part of a dynamic mecha-
nism. Ions are used as incident projectiles because the
charge allows for the creation of isotopically pure beams
with precise control of the kinetic energy. Scattering at
hyperthermal energies enables surface ionization [5], a
process that permits the facile detection of products as ions.
Relying on ions simplifies experimental measurements but
adds interpretational complexity as one must account for
surface neutralization and reionization with concomitant
inelastic energy losses [18].
Experiments were conducted in a scattering apparatus
[15,19] with mass-selected and energy-tuned hyperthermal
Nþ and Oþ ion beams interacting with O atoms adsorbed
onto Pt and Pd surfaces. The ion beams were extracted from
a plasma discharge, operating at 5 mTorr with a feed of
N2=Ar=Ne and O2=Ar=Ne mixtures, respectively. Pure
atomic ion beams were delivered to grounded polycrystal-
line metal surfaces (Pt, Pd), held at room temperature, at
currents between 2 and 5 μA over a 7 mm2 area. The
scattering geometry was set at 45° incidence and 45° exit.
The surfaces were sputter cleaned and continuously dosed
with O2, known to dissociate spontaneously on Pt and Pd
[20,21], thus replenishing abstracted O atoms and providing
a stable steady-state coverage (O2 pressure dependent). Fast
molecular NO and O2 products, exiting the surface as ions,
were mass analyzed with a quadrupole mass spectrometer
(Extrel QPS); their exit energy was measured with an
electrostatic energy analyzer at a constant pass energy of
15 eV. Both positive and negative ions were eventually
counted [22] with a channeltron, biased accordingly. Signal
intensity was normalized to the beam current measured on
the sample.
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the scattering spectra for NOþ
and NO− ions, formed when a 103 3 eV beam of Nþ is
directed onto a Pd surface at various background O2
pressures. Before O2 dosing, there is no signal. Upon O2
exposure, however, fast molecular NO ions of both polarities
are clearly observed exiting the surface, even at 1 ×
10−8 Torr of O2. The main NOþ and NO− peaks, centered
at 61.2 and 58.1 eV, respectively, account for a considerable
fraction of the Nþ incidence energy. These exit energies
are independent of background O2 pressure. Above
1 × 10−7 Torr, weak and broad NOþ scattering signal is
also detected at ∼20 eV, an energy typical of surface
sputtering. Clearly, the fast molecular ions are not a result
of sputtering. Their appearance is contingent on having an
energetic Nþ projectile interacting with a surface partially
covered with O atoms. Thus, the first and second require-
ments for an ER reaction are met.
The third requirement stipulates that the molecular ion
product have memory of the projectile kinetic energy. This is
indeed the case as it can be verified from a survey of
NOþ and NO− exit energy spectra as a function of the
Nþ incidence energy, shown in Figs. 1(c) and 1(d). Both ion
exits exhibit dynamic scattering peaks, which shift mono-
tonically with incidence energy. Can this exit energy be
predicted?
The well-defined NOþ=NO− peaks at different energies
can potentially reveal the kinematics of the ER reaction.
Insight can be obtained with a surface collision scenario
in mind. Figure 2 depicts schematically our working
model for the collision sequence, which has three steps.
(i) Projectile P (atomic mass, mP) approaches a substrate
atom S (mS) linked to an adsorbate A (mA). (ii) At the
distance of closest approach (apsis) between P and S, a
transient state PSA forms, with both P and A linked to the
substrate atom S. The transient state is extremely short lived,
but allows for a link to form between the projectile and
adsorbate. (iii) The transient state decomposes, producing a
fast molecular product PA, which exits the surface.
The ER reaction is then modeled as an “atom-in,
molecule-out” single-collision event,
Pþ AS → PAþ S:
FIG. 1. Energy distributions of (a) NOþ and (b) NO− ion exits
for Nþ=PdðOÞ, at fixed E0 ¼ 103 3 eV, for various back-
ground O2 exposures as indicated. Energy distributions of
(c) NOþ and (d) NO− ion exits for Nþ=PdðOÞ, exposed to O2
at 1 × 10−7 Torr, for multiple Nþ incidence energies as indicated.




In this scenario, energy is transferred predominantly to
the substrate atom during the hard collision. The incidence
energy is partitioned between the substrate atom and the
molecular product. Alternatively, one can assume that an
impulsive potential builds up during the hard collision,
which releases energy into the molecular product exiting
the surface. Since the incidence energy is much larger than
typical bond energies, we may neglect the latter and assume
that both energy and momentum are conserved during the
single collision.
The conservation equations [23] can easily be com-
bined to derive the kinematic factor for the ER reaction
product, defined as KðθÞ ¼ Ee=E0, where θ is the
deflection angle, and Ee and E0 denote the kinetic












When θ ¼ 90°, as in the experiments performed here, the
kinematic factor becomes
Kð90°Þ ¼ ðmS −mPÞ=ðmP þmA þmSÞ: ð2Þ
This expression deviates from standard binary collision
theory (BCT) [24] because the exiting species is the
molecular product instead of just the projectile.
However, Kð90°Þ converges to the BCT value for a
projectile exit when mA ≪ ðmP þmSÞ, that is, when the
adsorbate is very light. Thus, in direct abstraction reactions
of adsorbed hydrogen atoms, the kinematics of the product
molecule should be indistinguishable from those of the
exiting projectile (binary interaction). For heavier adsor-
bates such as O atoms, the ER reaction product (e.g., NO or
O2) should have much lower kinetic energy vs the scatter-
ing projectile itself (N or O), despite the larger mass of the
former. This simple prediction is verified below for
Oþ=PdðOÞ, by comparing the scattered O− projectile to
the O2− product.
Figure 3(a) summarizes the exit energies of both NOþ
and NO− as a function of Nþ incidence energy. A linear
dependence is obvious for both products. Applying Eq. (2)
to Nþ=PdðOÞ, a kinematic factor of 0.6784 is obtained,
which captures the slopes of both NOþ and NO− exit
energy data exceptionally well [see Fig. 3(a)]. This sur-
prising result lends credibility to the single-collision basis
of the proposed ER reaction mechanism. The linear fitting
yields a negative intercept, which indicates additional
(inelastic) energy losses occurring during the surface
collision, reaction, and charge transfer process.
Further confirmation for the role of the substrate
atoms is obtained by changing the scattering surface
(See Supplemental Material [25]). The NOþ and NO−
exit energies obtained for Nþ=PtðOÞ are summarized in
Fig. 3(b). Applying Eq. (2) yields a kinematic factor of
0.8044, indicating a more energetic product exit from the
more massive Pt, consistent with single-bounce scattering,
where the substrate atom controls the impulsive energy
transfer. This kinematic factor captures again very well the
slope of both NOþ and NO− exit energy data for scattering
FIG. 2. Schematic depiction of the collision sequence for
the proposed Eley-Rideal reaction mechanism: (a) approach,
(b) formation of a triatomic transient state at the distance of
closest approach, and (c) rebound and molecular product for-
mation. The product molecule (PA) is formed during a single
collision between the projectile (P) and a substrate atom (S),
linked to an absorbate atom (A). The collision geometry and
velocities of the various reaction participants are indicated in (c).
FIG. 3. Exit energies of NOþ and NO− as a function of Nþ
incidence energy after scattering on (a) Pd and (b) Pt polycrystal-
line surfaces, exposed to a background of O2 at 1 × 10−7 and
5 × 10−7 Torr, respectively. The open symbols are experimental
data. The solid lines are linear fittings with fixed slopes calculated
from binary collision theory. The only adjustable parameter in
each fitting is the intercept value, which indicates cumulative
inelastic energy loss during the collision. The correlation co-
efficient (R2) for all fittings was ≥0.997.




on Pt. Despite the difference in kinematic factors between
the two surfaces, the fitting of the Pt data produces almost
the same intercept as the Pd data, suggesting that the
inelastic energy losses are independent of the nature of the
metal surface.
We note here that no scattered atomic N ions are
observed from either Pd or Pt, which suggests 100%
neutralization of the incident Nþ ions during the collision.
Thus, the ER reaction is occurring between an incident
neutralized N atom and an adsorbed O atom. The detected
NOþ and NO− ions must therefore be produced at or near
the surface by different charge transfer mechanisms. This is
manifested in the larger kinetic energy of NOþ vs NO−,
regardless of the surface. Stated otherwise, the inelastic
energy loss is larger for NO− formation. Under equilibrium
conditions, negatively charged molecular ions can form by
resonant attachment of electrons emitted from the metal
surface due to lowering of the electron affinity level by the
image charge effect [26], schematically depicted in Fig. 4.
This effect works in reverse for positive ions, causing a rise
in the ionization level [26]. Resonant ionization of a
molecule near the surface becomes possible when the
ionization level overlaps with the metal Fermi level.
Whether overlap occurs depends on the ionization energy
(IE) of the molecule, the metal work function (ϕ), and the
apsis. The reaction barriers for positive and negative ion
formation by resonant charge transfer are IE − ϕ and
ϕ − EA, respectively, where EA denotes the electron
affinity of the scattered molecule. The work functions
for polycrystalline Pd and Pt are 5.22 and 5.64 eV,
respectively [27]. The IE and EA of NO are 9.26 and
0.026 eV, respectively [28]. Then, the reaction barriers for
forming NOþ and NO− by charge transfer on Pd are
calculated to be 4.0 and 5.2 eV, respectively. Since the
energy for forming these ions must originate in the
incidence kinetic energy, the larger reaction barrier for
forming NO− implies that less energy is available to the
exiting NO− vs NOþ. From this reasoning, the NOþ
product should possess a larger kinetic energy than NO−
by about 1.2 eV. This is indeed observed, albeit the
difference in intercepts of 5 eV suggests additional inelastic
losses [29]. The same argument applies also to the Pt
surface, where the reaction barriers for NOþ and NO−
formation are calculated to be 3.6 and 5.6 eV, respectively.
Here, the predicted difference in kinetic energy between
NOþ and NO− of 2.0 eV is closer to the intercept-derived
value of 3.7 eV.
The proposed mechanism was further validated by
analyzing the kinematics of reactions between incident
Oþ ions and adsorbed O atoms [25]. In this symmetric
reaction system, the surface is partially covered with O
atoms originating from the Oþ beam, which obviates the
need for O2 dosing. Excepting sputtering peaks of Oþ,
which appear at ∼20 eV for high incidence energies
(≥100 eV), no dynamically scattered Oþ ions are detected.
Instead, O− ions are exclusively observed exiting both Pd
and Pt surfaces. In addition, fast O2− and O2þ ions are
clearly produced, although the O2þ signal is very weak.
These molecular ions exhibit similar dynamic behavior to
the NO ions, formed with the Nþ beam. The exit energies
of O−, O2−, and O2þ are plotted in Fig. 5, as a function of
Oþ incidence energy. The energetics of O− and O2− exhibit
good linear dependence, while that of O2þ is less well
described (noisy signal). The calculated kinematic factor
for O exits from Oþ=Pd is 0.7386, which fits the O− energy
data very well. This observation provides further support
for single-bounce scattering, where a fraction of the
FIG. 4. Schematic depiction of the evolution of a vacant
electron state (positive ion) and an occupied electron state
(negative ion) as these ions approach the metal surface. Because
of the image charge effect, the levels broaden and shift in
opposite directions towards the Fermi level of the metal. If
and when there is overlap between the ion and the filled metal
states, resonant electron transfer may occur, resulting in
neutralization or ionization. E ¼ energy axis, z ¼ distance from
surface, and Z0 ¼ apsis.
FIG. 5. Exit energies of O−, O2−, and O2þ as a function of Oþ
incidence energy on (a) Pd(O) and (b) Pt(O), respectively. The
open symbols are experimental data. The solid lines are linear
fittings with fixed slopes, calculated from binary collision theory
applied to atomic (O−) and molecular (O2−, O2þ) ion exits. The
intercepts indicate cumulative inelastic energy losses.




incident projectiles scatters without undergoing an ER
reaction. The intercept of the O− exit energy line fit,
−12.04 eV, indicates additional inelastic energy losses.
The kinematic factor for molecular O2 scattering from Pd is
calculated from Eq. (2) to be 0.6532, which captures the
O2− exit energy data very well; see Fig. 5(a). Similarly, the
O− and O2− ion exit energy data for Oþ=Pt, shown in
Fig. 5(b), can be explained equally well by BCT with
calculated kinematic factors of 0.8484 and 0.7933, respec-
tively. Despite the weaker signal, the O2þ exit energy data
on Pt can also be fitted with the latter kinematic factor. Note
that, for scattering on Pd or Pt, both molecular ion products
possess lower exit energy than the scattered O−, as
predicted by BCT (vide supra).
It is again useful to compare the energetics of the two
molecular products, O2þ vs O2−. In contrast to Nþ=PdðOÞ,
where NOþ exits the surface faster that NO−, Oþ=PdðOÞ
yields the opposite result: O2− is faster than O2þ.
Furthermore, ion yield is different: dynamic O2þ scattering
signal is weak and noisy in comparison to the strong O2−
signal. These observations can be explained by considering
ionization processes for O2 near the metal surface. The
electron affinity and ionization energy of O2 are 0.45 [30]
and 12.07 eV [31], respectively, and both are larger than
those for NO, favoring a higher negative ion yield. O2− ions
are most likely formed by resonant electron attachment
from the metal to O2, which has an energy barrier (ϕ − EA)
of 4.8 and 5.2 eV for Pd and Pt, respectively. These values
are lower than the energy barriers for resonant ionization
(IE − ϕ) to form O2þ on Pd and Pt, which are 6.9 and
6.4 eV, respectively. The difference implies a greater energy
penalty for forming O2þ, consistent with the slower speed
and yield of O2þ vs O2−. The measured inelastic energy
loss for forming O2þ on Pt is about 5 eV greater than that
for O2− [see Fig. 5(b)], suggesting that O2þ is formed by
direct ionization through an electronic promotion during
the hard collision, rather than resonant ionization.
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